
TRADES AND
CONSTRUCTION

Businesses in trades and
construction have special needs
when it comes to both financial
record keeping and dedicated
software to help them run their
businesses effectively and
profitably.

The number one challenge for most is how to

correctly and efficiently job cost.  Often business

owners fail to take in fixed costs which are known

as overheads and whilst knowing your material and

labour costs is great, they also need to factor in

things like rent, insurances, vehicles, and the like.

Even, when all the above factors are taken into

consideration, construction businesses may still

find that the job they are working on and

which had all reasonable budgets put in place

hasn’t resulted in the net profit they had hoped

for.

This is where operational software which takes

into account costs in real time can help a

business owner anticipate budget overruns

early so they can take preventative action.

As jobs are won, often progressive invoices

need to be sent to clients and the accounts

receivables function needs to monitor

payments against contract sums, variations,

and retentions.

To add to this construction businesses are often

under pressure when it comes to managing

cashflow as jobs require upfront expenditure and

payments often are not received by expected dates.  

Cashflow management is critical in such industries

as wages, suppliers and taxes need to be paid.

When it comes to payroll record keeping for Trades

and Construction, business owners also need to 

 track rostered days off,  calculate and pay into

industry long service leave funds as well as 

 redundancy schemes.

All of this paperwork is onerous and time

consuming for a business owner whose focus is to

get the work completed on time and to the highest

standard.

At Accounting Advisors we have many clients in Trades and Construction
and have come to understand their unique requirements.

Whether you need assistance with bookkeeping, payroll and associated
record keeping for your business, we can offer a custom package to meet
your needs.

As Cloud Integrators we can assist to find a 3rd party app
to manage your jobs, invoicing and cashflow.

As Tax and Business Advisors we can assist to to create a business you’ll
love, that will provide you with a lifestyle and financial security going
forwards.


